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NOON TALENT SHOW SUCCESS
On January 27th a talent show was held al noon for the benefit
of the March of Dimes. It proved a big success-all the favorite enter;o
tainers among the studenh were featured.
Besides the students who performed, we were lucky lo hove with
us Or. Ernest Nickels, who provides the background of bird calls for
Walt Disney.
•
Or. Nickels has worked with 43 Disney productions; the latest being
"Alice in Wonder land," his favorite being "Snow.White and the Seven
Dwarfs".
Or. Nickels played the piano while he whistled in accompaniment
and then gave $CvCrol imitations of bird calls, which sounded like the
real thing.
He lives in Beverly Hills, Calif qJnia, and he is a skin specialist. Be-'
fore he went to work for Disney, he worked in leper colonies in the
Philippines and Hawaii.
Or. Nickels has appeared with many famous singers, instrumentalists, and symphony orchestras, and we were certain lucky to have his
performancb at our show.
The job of Master of Ceremonies was ably filled by Poul Ostrom
who kept the show going.
Other acts which were on the show were: "The Four Tones", Ed
Zoller, Jack Ingle, Phil Stanage and Walter Gaedtke, who really did
a swell job. Everyone enjoyed theit selections.
Don Riffle was also on the agenaa, accompanied by Dixie Barnhart.
Sheila Bordner did a very good pan tomine of Teresa Brewer's "Richochet."
The Dance Bond, Danny Augh, Ed Jobin, Dave Bechtold, and Walter
Gaedtke, played "Pretend'' and the ever favorite In the Mood".
Pam Porker played the selection, "September Song" on the piano,
and the applause that followed seemed to assure her appearance again
on a future show.
A Trumpet solo was played by Hillard Morse-"0ebonair";
he was
accompanied by May Dee Hogan at the piano.
It was a very good show, and I'm sure it made a good deal for
the March of Dimes.
If you didn' t see it, you really missed something-ou r student perfo rmers might well be the stars of tomorrow!
Marilyn Manion

'

CARLETON COLLEGEREPRESENTATIVEHERE
Mr. Bowen, a representative from Carleton College in Minnesota,
spoke to the student body during the fourth hour over the intercom.
He said that the college streues community living; everyone lives
in dormitories, where they also eat.
There are no fraternities or sororoties at Carleton, but there is a
varied social program open to all.
•
The fee at Carleton is fourteen hundred dollars a year, which
includes room and board, athle tic and social activities, and tuition.
There is a very go~d ratio of , students to teachers: ten to one.
This makes for small classes a nd l:ietter understanding.
Carleton offers very goo d courses in law, teaching, denistry, and
medicine; it is a liberal arts college.
Admission to Carleton is based on several things. first, of course,
you must pass the exam. The applicant's school record is carefully
considered as well as his characte r. The record of the student's extracurricu lar activities is also considered.
Scholarships to Carleton are available. Factors considered in the
awarding of thMe scholarships are the student's outstanding ability and
a financial need.
After Mr. Bowen gave his talk, he talked to several seniors who were
especially intere~ted in 'Carleton, giving them more particula rs.
After hearing Mr. Bowen's talk, everyone will agree that Carleton
seems like o good school for those interested in continuing their education.
- Marilyn Manion

POSTER CONTESTS
Attention, all you would.be artists! Here are two contests especia lly for you.
The T. B. Poste r Contest ond the
Na tional Safety Poster Contest are
going full swing now.
If you ore interested in the T. B.
paster con test, you may use an y

idea you wish. If you would like
to enter the Safety Poster Contest,
there are two ideas from which you
can select - "Keep from between
parked cars" or "Safe bicycle
rules."
To find out more about these
contests, just go down to the Art
Room, where the rules are pos ted.

After we had heard Or. Ernest
Nickels on our talent show, the
reception was so good that he was
asked back on January 28th the
second hour.
Or. Nickels whistled to several
selections on the phonograph, one
of the most enjoyed was "The Blue
Danube."
Then Nancy Layfield played two
hih from "Snow White"-" Whistle
While You Work" and "Off to Work
We Go" while Or. Nickels whistled .
He asked the student audience
to join their whistles in a few songs,
which was lots of fun.
Or. Nickels told his audience
about the studio at Qisney's, leaving everyone wanting to see it.
Then he spoke for a few minutes
and the loud applause that followed certainly showed that he
was well enjoyed.

JUNIOR BOARD ACTION
After the Gary game the students were given a sock hop and
the proceeds w~re given to the
Junior Board of the T. B. League
at South Bend. Music wa , provided
by the scho?I juke box and a
donation of fifteen cents per pe rson
was charged. The dance ended at
eleven. A check for approximately
thirty dollars was sent to Mrs.
Brown of the South Bend T. B.
league. With this money the projects on which the board partici•
pates will be taken care of and the
members will be able to do o better job of helping others.
I

FUTURENURSES
CLUB NEWS
The joint rally of Future Nurses
Clubs was held in Central High
School on Jan. 28th. Featured this
month was a panel of medical
specialists: a dietitian, an occupa•
tional therapist, a medical technologist and phormicist.
The former Lassie Club of Washington•Clay contributed
the re•
mainder of their treasury to the
Morch of Dimes. We'd like to thank
these girls for their donation. W e'd
also like to thank all studen ts for
their donations. From the home
rooms, $45.62 was collec ted. The
varie ty show yielded $42.00, and
Central Tumblers show brough t in
$29.75 making a total of $117.37.
Betty Rupchock

•

ATTENTION
Please reserve March 11 for the
annual P.T.A. Basketball Banquet.
Tickets may be purchased in the
office-$ 1.50 per person.

WASHINGTON -CLAY HIGH SCHOOL
1953 -1954 FIRST SEMESTER HONOR ROLL
"B" AV ERAGE OR BETTER
Note: Students are listed in accordance with numerical
for this semester.

HONOR' ROLL
STATISTICS
The honor roll of the first semester
at Cloy shows several trends and
points up the need for improvement. The seniors, with an enrollment of 82, placed 19 students on
the hono r roll for a percentage of
23.2%. The juniors put the highest
number of pupils on the roll with
32. Since there were 136 students
enrolled in this class the juniors had
23.5~~ on the roll. The sophomores,
with 127 students, placed 29 on the
honor roll for a 22.8 percentage.
The freshmen put only 24 students
on the roll although they had, 158
students in the class. 15.4 % for the
freshmen.
Over all, a p proxima tely 1 out of
every 5 students maintained a "8"
average or better at WashingtonClay. 2 out of every 5 is considered
par.

STATESCHOLARSHIP
TESTSGIVEN
Washington Clay High School
was the center for the Indiana
Scho las tic Testing Program in the
county schools. Besides our own
Washington Clay Seniors, students
from Greene, Lakeville, Madison,
and North liberty took par t.
The testing program was held on
Friday, Jahuary 29, from 9 to 12
noon. During this time, the Ohio
Psychological Test a nd the Purdue
Test were taken.
The results from these tests will
be sent to the studen t's choice of the
four state supported schools-Indiana University, Purdue University,
Indiana State Teachers College and
Boll State Teachers College.
Mary Ellen

CENTRAL TUMBLERS
PERFORM HERE
During the noon program sponsored by The March of Dimes, we
were privileged to see the Central
tumblers perform.
They ga ve one act of their fiveact show under the direction of Mr.
Elbel.
TheJe tumblers did somersaults,
ba ckbends, handstands, cartwheels,
and splits with the gre a test of ease.
They also did a clown act and o
small tramboline act.
Everyone really enjoyed this
show and we thank the tumblers
for coming here.

rankings

SENIORS:
Moy Dee Hogan, Wilson Miller,
tied for first place; Alice Duncan,
William Maybury, Gordon Colson,
Nancy Kleinrichert, Barbara londick, George Badgero, Patricio Logan, Marilyn Marker, Richard Hofferbort, John Morse, Beverly Wray,
Donna Brown, Joy Brown, Nancy
Ebersole, Adrianne Lupo, Norma
Smith, Barbara Staeck.
JUNlORS:
Nancy Layfield, Mary Ellen McMahon, tied for first place; Keith
Williams, Margaret Humphrey, John
Kiercin, Matthew Zabik, Robert
Gregory, Arlene Perry, Elizabeth
Rupchock, Walter Gaedtke, Mari•
lyn Manion, Edward Zoller, Larry
Bishop, Claude Rucker, Gloria Romine, Carol Rocmpagel, Beverly
Godshalk, Elsie Greenwood, Ronard
Melichar, Timothy Rich, Eloise Dudley, Constance Claffey, Marilyn 0cBow, Barbara Hentz, Gene Long,
Raymond Melichar, David Bechtold,
Edward Fraz ier, Janet Hoelcher,
Patsy Moss, Linda Patterson, Donald
Zaruba.
SOPHOMORES:
Judith Beard, Rudolf Patus, tied
for first place; Sally Plain, Carole
Babcock, Dixie Taylor, Franci Witucki, Margaret Graham, Margot
Gerharz, Jane Harner, Barbara
Hickey, Charles Horvath, Jack Johnston, Perry lewis, Noncy Newton,
Pamela Parker, Charlotte Roden,
Mory Lou Traver, Lynn Holderman,
Janice • Faulkner, Martha Smith,
Joseph Lamirand, Sue Beoll, Carole
Black, Judith 0univant, Janet Haussman, Nancy Hoffman, Dona ld Hosler, Barbara Kazmierczak, Bette
Redfern.
,..
FRESHMEN:
Alexa. Rucker, Judith Cook, James
Klemm, Patricia Palmer, Carole
Vargo, Joel Arnold, Richard Dudley, Suzette Foli, Diana Neher,
Nancy Cart~r, Robert Gronert, Jo.
anne Nowicki, James Parmley,
Gloria Takace, Robert Van Ham,
Carolyn Guentert, Larry Keeley,
Roger Zabik, John Fergusson, Joan
Frazier, Patricia Meenach, William
Rich, Richard Smith, Barbara Umbaugh.

PETITION
"Have you signed it yet?" That's
what everyone wos saying on January 27th and 28th, when a petition was put up in the hall, to win
the county tourney. Nancy Klon•
richert and Marilyn Manion made
the petition and just about ~very.
one signed it.
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On Thursday, January 14, a meeting sponsored by the Chicago Mo•
tor Club and the Indiana State
Dept. of Public Instruction was held
at Hotel Hoffman in South Bend.
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Honesty assumes mony strange forms and one of the places where
its presence may be detected is on the ot1endonce sheet.
A few students, who would not steal o penny, feel that it s perfectly all right to stoy ol home on doys following o party or o game. Such
students usually appear with o note slating that they were ill.
Some se rious thinking would show that such a procedure is not only
a lie but is actually a form of stealing. The time that was taken was
valuable not only to the student but was needed by the teacher ol1d
the school in order to make this the kind of school we dream about in
our better moments.
It was interesting lo note that on examination days only six stu•
'dents were too ill to come to school but on the following Monday we
hod on absence list of thirty•nine.
The attendance record is always one of the items asked for by prospective employers as an index of dependability .
let 's be absolutely honest .
M. 0. Harbaugh

BOUQUETS AND BRICKBA TS
Bouquets to our swell basketball team for o job well done in the
tourney.
Bouquets to the basketball fans for the wonderful support you gave
the team. \
Bouquets to the Drivers Club for getting the cinders put in the park•
ing lot.
Brick Bats to the people who are abusing their privileges ' in dealing with the coke machine.
Brick Bats lo all those who didn 't help support the Annual Drive.
Bouque ts to all the fellows and gals who worked hard and made
the honor roll.
Bouquet s to the Art Club for all the nice signs they mode before
the tourney.
Brick Bats to all you students who have nothing bet1er lo do with
their time than mark on the desks. let's find something better to do,
like paying attention in class.
Brick Bats again to you students who walk in the middle of the road.

St. Valentine's Day

,

There ore many legends concerning the anci en t holiday, St. Valentines Day. It was named otter the
three St. Valentines whose feast day
falls on the fourteenth of February.
There the connection with the Saint s
ceases.
Among the many explanations,
all of which are probably portly
correct, is one that ties St. Valen tines Day with sending greeting
cords and love tokens. This is the
survivol of the Romon festival,
Lupercal ia on Feb. 15. It was the
custom on the night before , for
young people lo draw names of the
opposite sex and that person be•
came his valentine for the coming
year . The couple then gave each
other gitts and sometimes even became engaged. Later it was only

DRIVER RAINING
PROGRAM

Present al this meeting were representatives from most of the schools '
in this area that offer a Driver Training course. Virgil londry was invited to the meeting, representing
Washington • Cloy, because our
school will offer this course to students next year. The purpose of
this meeting was to discuss some of
the problems connected with the
Driver Training program and to ex•
change ideas on teaching the
course.
No definite outline has been
made for the 1954.55 program at
Washington.Clay. Mr. Mohn, Clay
township trustee, has announced
that the course will be offered, and
that Mr. Landry will be the instructor. The details will be filled in
later. In reply to some of the questions that have been asked by stu•
dents, Mr. Landry offers the following tentative information:
Aims of the Driver Training
Course:
1. To teach driving skills.
2. To teach proper attitude to•
word driving and safety.
3. To meet insurance requirements for o 15 per cent re•
duction of rates to persons under 25 years of age.

REQUIREMENTS
YOU MUST
MEETTO TAKETHE COURSE
:
1. Must have a written permit from
parents to toke the coune.
2. Pay o small fee to cover cost
of gasoline for car.
3. Must be at least 15 1 2 years of
age.
1
4. Must have, a study hall period
during the time the course is
taught. (Students will be taken
out of study hall for the course
otter their regular schedule is
set up).
5. Students holding beginners permits will be given first preference to take the course.
6. Students who have no permit
OR drivers' license will be next
in line.
7. If the quota is not filled with
these two groups we will ac•
cept students with drivers' licenses starting with the lower class•
es.

the boy who gave the gitts. This
probably led lo the modern ver•
sion of sending greeting cards.
The most plausible theory on
connecting lovers with this day is
the ancient belief that birds began
lo mate on February 14. One of the
advocates of this idea was Chaucer
who wrote. " For this was on St.
Valentines Day. When every fowl
cometh there to choose his mate."
Those who disagree with this say
that it is the similarity between the
Norman word, "galantin", which
means lover of women, and valen •
tine. They say a Galentins Day
with the initial " g" frequently pro•
nounced "v" led to this confusion.
Regardless which legend is true
St. Valentines Day hos become a
holiday for lovers of all ages.
Mary Ellen

MISS WALTER
Miss Walter, who calls Winamac,
Indiana, her home town, attended
Indiana University. She is 5 feet
10 inches tall and doesn't know
how much she weighs? {now isn't
that odd) Her hobby is gardening
and her pet peeve is people who
chew gum in her classes!
Miss Walter can be found in
room 11 teaching Latin and Spanish, which she has been teaching
for six years. Her favorite colors
are green and brown, the latter
also being the color of her eyes.
- By Nancy Carter

EDITORIAL-FEATURES
JANE OF THE WEEK
This week we have climbed the
ladder again and hove reached
the top to interview a swell Senior.
Our Jone stands five feet, eight
inches tall. She has brown hair
and sparkling hazel eyes.
Sewing · and flower gardens arc
her hobbies although she spends
much of her extra lime cooking

and driving. During the summer
Jane may be enjoying her favorite
sport, Swimming.
She could spend hours listening
to her favorite singer Nat King
Cole and playing her favorite
songs "I'll See You in My Dreams"
and "The Nut Cracker Suite."
Jane is often seen wearing her
favorite color in a very pretty violet
jersey blouse. (sounds nice)
I asked what she wanted to do
aher she finished school and she
replied "College if I can make it
and marry some tall good natured
fellow."
Just call for the "Calorie Kid"
and you will see Nancy Kleinrichert coming. Thanks for the interview Nancy and the best of luck
in the future.
Gwen •

JACKIE ROBINSON IS
GUEST OF N. C. C. J.
Hering House Community Center, 726 Western Avenue, will be the
scene of the first St. Joseph County
teen-age Brotherhood banquet on
the evening of February 10. Spon•
sored by the St. Joseph Valley Jun •
ior Round Tobie of the National
Conference of Christians and Jews
and the Hering House Youth Center, the dinner will feature Jackie
Robinson, famed Negro Athlete, as
guest speaker .
Mr. Robinson, star of the Brook•
lyn Dodgers, named during his col•
lege days to the All•American Football team, and voted in 1949 the
most valuable player fpr the National League, has long been affiliated with the National Conference of Christians and Jews. Ttiis
year he is serving as nation-wide
chairman of Community Organiza.
tioons for Brotherhood Week to be
observed February 21 •28.
While in South Bend, Mr. Robinson will s~k
al the YMCA, for a
student audience at the University
of Notre Dame-and at the teen•
age dinner.
Ticket sales for the Wednesday
evening banquet ore restricted duo
to the limited capacity of the Her•
ing House Banquet hall. For this
reason Junior Round Table members and the young people of Hering House will be given "first crack"
at the tickets, selling for $1.00.
After that they will. be sold on a
"first come - first serve" basis to
teen•agers only. Ticket Chairman
at Washington•Clay High School is
Dick Hofferbert who may be con•
lacted immediately for the secur•
once of a banquet reservation.

CHICKEN DINNER
On February 4th a chicken din•
ner was served in the cafeteria for
40c student price and 50c for
adults. Ice cream and cake topped
off the menu, which also included
chicken, vegetables,
salad, milk
and rolls.

JUNIOR CLASS
MEETING
The doy was Februory 2, 1954
and the time second hour. The
place was the cafeteria and what
a . perfect selfing for a Junior Closs
Meeting it turned out lo be. Ca.,
you think of a more exciting thing
to discuss than the Prom? What a
great day in our lives- the JuniorSenior Prom, May 8th. The place
is an enchanting ballroom at the
Progress Club. Doesn't it sound
like fun? The following gals and
guys will serve as Committee Co•
Chairmen to make this Prom ''Tho
very best, to say the very least."
Decoration - Judy Calip, and Con•
nie Claffey; Pictures - Bob Owen
and Peggy Humphrey; Invitation
and Reservation - Marilyn Manion
and Diana Nemeth; Program - Lor•
ry Bishop and John Magera; Refreshments - Joan Fougerousse and
David Bechtold; and Tickets· Gene
Dotsler and Tim Rich.
Left with the biggest headache
of all are our general co-chairmen
Nancy Layfield and Danny Augh.
After making preliminary arrangements for the Prom we turned to
things in the more near future. The
news everyone has been waiting
for - yes-you guessed it, the news
of the Junior dance can now be
told. It will be held March 19 in
our gym. General Co.Chairmen
who will soon be seen rushing
around trying to line things up are
Elsie Greenwood and Lorry Bishop.
Naturally we wouldn't expect them
to do all the work so to help them
as Committee Chairmen ore Bar•
baro Hentz, Refreshments ; Ed Zol•
lar , Music; Jack Ingle , Decorations;
Gene Ootsler, Clean-up; Mory June
Wendelboe, Publicity and Gloria
Romine, tickets. Now all we have
to do is sit bock and wait for March
19. Also, plans for the Junior
Play were discussed but I think we
will keep that a secret for a while.
- Diana Nemeth

PLATTER

PATTER

Here we are again with more
top tunes for all you guys and gals.
Among our list of top favorites
is June Valli's recording of "Don't
Forget lo Write." Another up and
coming tune is "Secret love" sung
by Doris Day. "Make love lo Me"
recorded by Jo Stafford is a cute,
snappy number. The Hilltoppers
have another one out called ''To
Be Alone." Have all of you heard
the song "A Woman" by Jose Ferrer and the reverse side "A Man"
by Rosemary Clooney?
If you
haven't, we suggest that you do
because it's loo great to miss. Some
other songs that have been around
for quite a while now are "Siron•
ger in Paradise" by Tony Martin,
"Ohl Mein Papa" sung by Eddie
Fisher, and here's an old time fav.
orite "Heart of My Heart" recorded
recently by the Four Aces. Tunes
coming up into popularity are ''The
Jones Boy" recorded by the Mills
Brothers. On the Aipover of that
recording is "She Was Five ~nd He
Was Ten." " Changing Partners"
sung by Patti Page is aother tune
that is fost becoming popular.
That's all for this time, but we'll
be back with more plotter patter
next issue.
- By Sue & Pat

CUPID'S

Outlook In' Movies

CORNER

BY ROSIE AND CAROLE
Gosh, Alexa, wouldn't it be nice to get a valentine from that certain
"B" team player from Madison?
Jim Van Dusen is planning on sending a valentine over Elkhart way,
but he won't tell us who it's to.
What's this boy form Mishawaka, named "Skip," doing on your
valentine list, Sharon Grounds?
Bonnie Blume should get a great big valentine and a box of candy
from Jim la Brake, cause they're going steady now.
Maxine Bryon can't wait 'Iii Feb. 14, lo see if she receives one from
Carl of St. Joes.
Jo Ann Kwilas is looking for a valentine from Ted Hunt. She already
has a nice ring from him.
Say Toni Amato , why didn't you tell us about this Dennis from
Mishawaka?
Now Ronny Walker has headed his main interests to Margot Gerharz.
Seems Dick Seifert hasn't accomplished the art of riding a bicycle
yet or was he just showing off.
Say, Theresa Wagner, what's this we hear about you just having
two guests at your New Years' Eve Party - Jim Lambert and Bob Owen?
Say, is it true that Wilma Ebersole may get a valentine from Larry

.

~~~

.

Carol Babcock is expecting a great big valentine from Jerry Banghart.
Hey Betty, what were you doing the night you wrecked your car?
Now we have news of another
and Dick Skinner. Congratulations.
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engagement

-

Shirley Salisbury

Dig that cat that wears pink jeans to school · Ronnie Snyder.
Hey, Janet Hoelcher, Phyllis Towner and Carol Rager, what kind of
"fad" were you trying to start on January 14? Back to the gay 20's eh?
Please, don't try to push that on us.
Marilyn Brame hos a new valentine on her mind now named Dick.
They say he walks her home every night.
Now Morion Todd is planning on sending a real nice valentine lo
a certain gal from Adams named Loretta .
Come on, Dick Hofferbert, sit up and take notice. Dorothy is still
hoping to be your valentine.
Bob Armstead has got Carolyn Wellman in mind for o nice-coolvalentine.
Hey Donna, whose name have you got all over your history book?
Why does George Klemm come to school with lipstick on his face?
What's all this about Sue Haney being ·eng aged?
Catherine Joiner is taking an interest in Mishawaka now - or should
say Loren Seggerman?
Jean Thomas simply adores Perry lewis' curly hair from what we
hear.
Who is this "Jim" from the laPaz skating rink? Betcha Jean Roberts
knows.
Lloyd Haskins has on ardent admirer now, hasn't he, Peggy?
Two names, Irene Salisbury and Larry Niles have been linked lately.
He's really swell.
Who is Bill Flock going steady with? Could it be a girl from Niles?
We hear Sharon Humphrey has a crush on a freshman or a sophomore. What happened to the Seniors?
Sharon Baker seems to find John Schied interesting ~n fourth hour
English.
Why is ii Sherlyn and Ade prefer Green and New Carlisle?
What is it that Nancy D. and Ade L. have in common?
Where did a certain group of senior girls get the idea that they
were Central tumblers?
What's this about Shirley M. and George B. playing a game of
exchange?

Where was Gordon at 2 A. M. Saturday? Ask 6 Senior girls.
Frankie 's in Niles seemed to bun with a group of Senior girls the
afternoon of the County Tourney.
Alyce Peterson informed them that she's been around, as she went
around gathering up the money to pay the check.
Nancy Kleinrichert kept everyone hushed as she exclaimed "That's
my favorite song." After quite a few of these outbursts, everyone began to wonder.
Barb Kelley's voice gave out when she needed it most. Finally her
companions realized all she wonted was katsup for her French Frie~.
At the game, cheers rang out, but all that was heard from a certain
fellow was, "let's go raid Barb Staeck's ice-box." Dan lzdepski found
that ice-box full, but didn't care for the breakfast food he was served.
George Badgero and Corl Roempagel ca!Jght onto "jitterbugging"
sooner than they expected to.
After the guys left, Donna Brown found herself up on the piano
bench, taking some very unusual pictures.
Here are some "Famous Sayings" from another slumber party at
Shirley M's.
Pat L: Come on Mage, let's go swimming.
Norma S: I have to go to work tomorrow.
Pat R: let's take a picture.
Jean 8: let me sleep.
Nancy D: I think I'm crazy (Everyone else did too. )
Alice D: Oh, It's pop.
Connie H: I donft get it.
Shirley M: Get me a date with Georgie.

Th" AvGn I heutef •• gv,ng 10
run a technicolor show thot will surprise and delight many of its viewers. The picture is "Decomeron
Nights" starring Joan Fontaine and
Louis Jourdan. This movie is made
up of 4 stories blended into one
and concerns love, ·humor, and spice
in equal portions. If the teenager
wants to do his parents a favor, he
should talk them into seeing "Decameron Nights," there is a guarantee that they will enjoy this
movie.
The Colfax scores with 2 humorour hits, "Money From Home" and
"The long, long Trailer." "Money
From Home" stars Dean Martin and
Jerry lewis in their usual crazy
mixed-up roles. The story is based
on a Damon Runyon tale, as is evidenced by the names, that some of
the thugs carry around, Honeytalk,
Silent Sam, Short Size, Russian, little Giant, and No Sneeze. This picture offers a little bit of everything,
romance, music, comedy, and adventure. "The long, long Trailer"
starring Desi Arnaz and Lucille Ball
should surprise many T.V fans. Lucy
and Desi are hilarious in this story
of a honeymoon in a trailer. They
exercise your laugh muscles and
raise your blood pressure by driving this trailer into a house, over a
cliff, and by driving Keenan Wynn
into insanity. Wynn and Marjorie
Main give sidesplitting performances in another great comedy.
Coming soon at the Colfax is
"The Glenn Miller Story", watch the
next Colonial for more details.
Currently showing al the Granada is "King of the Khyber Rifles,"
starring Tyrone Power, Terry Moore,
and Michael Rennie. This Cinemascope and Te~hnicolor production
presents a good amount of adventure, mystery, and intrigue, and
shows the profiles of Ty Power and
Terry Moore plus the fine engaging
acting ability of Englishman Michael Rennie. To balance off this
intrigue and such, the Granada presents, "Three Sailors and o Girl."
Starring Gordon MacRae, Jane
Powell, and Gene Nelson, the picture starts off with the unlikely
situation of sailors with $50,000
back poy, and gets increasingly
fantistic. However, the show offers
fun, music and dancing in Technicolor and induces relaxation.
The Palace Theater promises
entertainment in "Forever Female."
Paul Douglas, Ginger Rogers, and
William Holden, lend their personalities into their parts with ease.
Butl Just before the Sectional
Tournament, and especially for he
fans in Hoosierland is, "Go Man ,
Gol" It's the Harlem Globetrotters
in this one.

JOE OF THE WEEK

YOUR HIGH SCHOOt

LIB~ARY
Every school boy or girl should
get acquainted
with his school
library.
The purposes of the library are
first for the pupils, ~econd for the
teachers, and third for the school.
The library is used for learning
how to find and use materials. It
is not a place for storage of books,
but a place of knowledge, waiting
for the people to use it. By learning to use the high school library,
one knows how to find his way in
other libraries.
Books may be found on practi•
cally any subject in this library.
There are non-fiction books concerning mountain climbing, deep
sea diving, and travel. There are
biographies of the lives of Lincoln,
Bing Crosby, Lindbergh, Sir Walter
Raleigh, Gustavius Swift, George
Washington Carver, Peter Marshall
and others. Consider reading books
on local, American, United States, ~
and European History.

Fiction books are for pleasure,
but they can also inform. Read
about China through books by
Pearl S. Buck. Read about the experiences af famous sportsmen
through books concerning baseball,
football and boxing.

Our Ji.,,.; of th Wee!,. fvr this
time is a 15 year old, 5 ft. 11 inch
sophomore.
He has blue eyes,
brown hair, and like most boys his
favorite color is blue. I asked him
his favorite food and he said hot
beefl (Quite a change from the
usual fried chicken. )
At the present time, he has managed to get into Booster Club, Hi
Y, and lettermens Club. (Say now,
this boy really gets around)
His letter was received in foot•
ball, his favorite sport. He has
done a very fine job as tackle for
our team this year. Next year
you'll hear a lot about this fine
football player.
Upon asking about the girls he
said he thought quite a bit about
the girls and that all his teachers
were fine. (Reading Hot Rod magazines won't help you with your
school work, Joe.)
Well, he has a brother who is
a junior and also a football player.
If you hove not guessed by now
we'll have to tell them your nome
-won't we Carl Romine?
-Elsie Greenwood

Two Legs Inc.

There are old magazines such as
Life, Time, Newsweek, U. S. News,
Business Wee/c, Scientific American ,
Seventeen, Loolc, Better Homes and
Gardens, Popular Mechanics, Science Mechanics, Mechanics Illustrated, and Popular Science which
ore kept on hand for reference far
a year or more. Form Journal and
Country Gentleman are thrown out
at the end of the month. Notional
Geographic is always on hand for
reference.
New picture books, Since Stalin,
Lincoln by Steffin Lorant, Divided
We Fought, Victoria/ History of
Civil War, Pictorial History of Music
and History of Music and Pictures
are in the library.
We have five sets of Encyclopedias. The three new sets are Compton's Pictured, World Boole, and
Lincoln Library of Essential Info,.
motion, Americana Encyclopedia,
and Encyclopedia Britannica are
older, but ever useful sets.
We have Information Almanac
and World Book in the library for
quick, accurate knowledge.
For
knowledge of important presentday people, the Current Biography
can be referred to.
Every subject taught in school
and every personal interest can be
supplemented in an interesting ond
informative manner by toking advantage of the school library.
Try itl
-David Wolfe

- •NEW

SHADES
in

100%
WOOL
FLANNELS
light Grey-Medium
and Charcoal
light Tan and light Blue
FOR ONLY

$10.7S
- •SOFT LAMBS WOOL '
SWEATERS
Beautiful

Shades

$7. 9S
-• 118 South Michigan Street

BASEBALL GLOVES

$2.9S to $21.00
RUBBERBASKETBALLS
$3.79 to $1S.S0

- •-

BASEBAU SHOES
$4.9S to $1S.S0

I

SONNEBORN'S
SPORT SHOP
121 West Colfax

Avenue

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
•

Ironwood Shell Service

John's Standard Service

2135 South Bend Ave .
Ph. 3-0616
South Bend, Ind.

405 Dixie Way South
Ph. 3-0548 South Bend, Ind.

Gwen B: Did I hear someone soy Don?
Sherlyn S: That's what it said in the book.
Delores• L: Do you smell fish?
Dix 8: I want a boy friend.
Madie D: Don't turn off the lights.
Ade L: I smell something.
Thanks kids for your news. We can't always use all of it, but we will
use as much as we can. Keep it up.
last Minute Extra: Delores lane has a lovely new diamond. We
do mean lovely. Congratulations.

CARD PARTY SCHEDULED
A gigantic Cord Party will be
held Thursday, February 11, at 8
P. M. in the Washington Clay High
School. The proceeds of this project sponsored by Clay Township
will go to the March of Dimes. So
come alone or bring a group and
make up your own table and sup•
port this worthy cause. You are requested to bring your own playing
cords. Cake and Coffee will be
served.
Tickets• are being sold for $ 1.00.
To get yours contact Mrs. Everett
Lindell-Phone 4-0434.

AGE
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THE

Jporls,,,,ti~

Compliments ol

"Joe, the Jeweler"
104 N. Main
J.M.S. Bldg .

MENDOZA
'S

,'

'

,'
:
,

ll

• UT

PI 0T0

,'

I

.

I

ROSELA ND
C LEA NE RS

DeGROFF
CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY

Closed Wednes da ys

* · Clleap e, ·?*
... or
Compliments ol
YO UR G.E. DEALER

The Finest in Food at

Steepe r?

Compliments ol

Singer Sewing Center
237 So. Michigan St.
Phone 7-3343

-

( ,\\crai;c famil) geu
11,icc e mud; jum:
for a Joll.sr n~

BEN'S SUPERETTE
107 Dixie Way North

20 )~:lro

A. YEAR TO PAY -

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
All Makes

aio,)

Roseland

,

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
126 South Main St.

ULLERYCOAL &
SUPPLYCO., INC.

*

3 19 South St. Peter Street

SCHIFFERDRUG STORE
609 E. Jefferson Blvd.

Coal - Mason Supplies
Fuel Oil

School Supplies
Drug Noods

BLOCK BROS .
JEWELERS

Pho ne 3-6197

High School Jewelry
and
Appropriate Gilts
for &IIOccosions

SCHRADER'S
TRADINGPOST

Cor. Michigan & Washington

339 East Darden Road
South Bend, Ind ia na

'

Sodas

,r-------------,
--------~

:

,
'
'

:,

,

Compliments of

:

Greenwood Bros.
Super Ma rket

•
,
:,

1.

Dixie Hi-Way
Feed Store

STUDENTS!

FEEDSAND SEEDS

• SPECIA~RATES •

Phone 2-3500

RENT . . .
Rental
Purt:haM
Plan

SI U

(Next ta Sears)

315 W . Monro e St.

I

,,

,,

:,
:

LEO FRANK'S
I. G. A. STORE

,, ·-·········-··········· ,,
·~

:

"Everyd ay low Prices''

,

Complimen ts of

:

Roseland Pharmacy

:

:
:

401 Dixie Way North
Phone 3-1815

:
:

,

,

,

:

I
I

I
I

:
:

113 Dixie Way North
:
Ph. 3-7329
Roseland, Ind . :

,
I
,
, , ...•.•..•.....•.••...•

------------------------

:,
:

~

,
,,

I

~

SMITTY'STEXACO
1401 South Bend Ave.
South Bend, Indiana
Phone 3-0234

'-------------·

~,----··--·-········--·~
'
,
I

2670 Dixie Highway North

~.~,.,,rs,-

Late Model Standard Typewriter
Three Months'
Rental Allowed on Purchase Price if you decide to buy .
ALL MAKES
LARGE STOCK - SALES- SERVICE- RENTALS - TERMS

HARTMANCOAL &
Oil' COMPANY, INC.

MA RY
D RIV E

Coal, O il and Gas
Furnaces and Boilers

112 1 So. Main St. Ph. 6-6366
South Bend, Indiana

,

,

h----------•-----------•

\

,

,

Phone 3.3737

knows mosl thin g,; coot
more tlinn thrr useJ to.
But e, en the oldest
senior can't rcmemlil'r
,,hen electricity co5t It's
than right no\\ !

Phone 2-7560

I

,

LANDESMANJEWELRY

faen the youn gest fro.h

'

Maple Lane Electric
and Supply Co.

it must be good"
112 W. Washing ton Ave.

____

of

Compliments

BERMAN'S
SPORTSHOP

:
:~

*

.,

417 Dixiewoy North

Bruce's Roseland
Barber Shop
Hrs.- 8 a .m. to 6 p.m.

"If it comes from

: The Little Flower Shop :
:
(Formerly Blossom Shoppe)
:~ , _________
409-11 Dixie
Way North
_______
,

Hdwe . & App l.

SUPER SALESCOMPANY
,•

ODORLE SS

'··--------------------~

Phone : 6-6328

,~----------------------~
,

·

CLEANING

SMITtrs

103 Dixie Way North
Motor Tune-up Light Repair
Phone 3-0610

2 HOU R

Philco -Admiral-Motorola
2217 So. Bend Ave.
2-5031

A Brand New Portable or
\

Compliments of

◄

AN.ACE STORE
Hardware, Points, App/,onces
Housewares a nd Gifts

'

KAR1.WEIS GARAGE :

at

Earl Huss & Son - DX

,'

•'

Complimen ts ol

Students Welcome

CAMERAS AND RECORDS
Aslc about our Record Club
Open Evenings
Ph. 2-2686

p

151 Dixiewoy N. Ph. 3-0305

Watches

J . TRETHEWEY

Country Squire
Food Ma rket

T. V. '

• Sa mson 's Sale s & Serv. ,

;----------------------~
Central
'
'

BY GORDON COLSON

Jewelry

• Radios

SNYDER
'S
SERVICESTATION

-

In the opening gomt.: of the 29th onnuol St. Jo .eph County tourney
the Madison Panthers barely beat the fighting Bulldogs from Greene.
Madison, the defending champions, soon realized that Greene wos not
going to be o pushover. At the end of the first quarter the Bulldogs hod
jumped to o 21- 13 lead over the Panthers. Madison come bock strong
in the 2nd period and cut their deficit ot halftime to 32-29. Madison
continued their come-bock and ot the end of the 3rd period Greene still
led, 48-47. With about four minutes left in the game the defending
champs went into the lead and kepi it until the end of the game. Final
scare: Madison 62 Greene 60.
Next on the schedule was the Walkerton' Indians battering by
North Liberty, the new champs. Liberty jumped to a 22-12 lead over the
Indians and Walkerton was never able to overcome the lead. As you
would expect Liberty's Ted Wesolek was the game's high point man with
19 points. A Walkerton freshman, Tom McMahon, scored 17 points to
lead the losers. Final score: North Liberty 53 Walkerton 47.
Then it was time for our Colonials to take on the New Carlisle
Tigers. The Tigers jumped to a 15-5 point lead midway in the first period,
but the Colonials finally got rolling and at the close of that period New
Corl isle led by only 3 points, 18- 15. A ten point effort by lorry Jenks
helped in cutting the lead down to 2 points ot the half, 32-30. The third
quarter was a 1dog-eat-dog affair with the Colonials tying the score at
the end of the 3rd quarter, 41-41. In the fourth period Donny lzdepski
sent the Colonials out in front with a twenty fool one handed push shot .
Clay kept the lead until the end of the game. New Carlisle's Don Coddens
scored 22 points to capture the scoring honors. Colonials 60 New Carlisle
55.
In the· first game on Saturday afternoon Lakeville's Trojans forgo t
that they were not supposed to hove o chance in the tournament and
quite nicely clobbered the heavily favored Madison Panthers, 69-66.
The Trojans regular season record wos 2 wins and 9 losses. Lakeville's
Larry Jensen tied the game up with just 2 seconds to go in the game;
60-60. In the 3 minute overtime Madison scored first but Lakeville
outscored them, 9-6. This was one of the biggest upsets in County Tourney
play.
The second game Saturday afternoon was between WashingtonClay and North Liberty. The game wos a very low scorin g contest with
Liberty winning out, 43-38. The Colonials played hard and well. It seemed
as though they ployed their hearts out against New Carlisle the night
before and just weren't able to get on the ball for this game. Even tho
cheering section seemed o little disheartened.
In the championship game, Lakeville proved that their victory over
Madison was no fluke as they almost beat North ~iber ty. The Troja ns
were ahead 38-36 with fifty seconds to go when Ted Wesolek score d
on a driving lay-in. Lakeville took the ball out of bounds a nd trie d to
get in ploy but Liberty's John Singleton grabbed the ball and arched
o long shot from th side lines and .scored with 3 seconds to go in the
game. Score: Liberty 40 Lakeville 38. North Liberty the new Coun ty
Champions!
Djamonds

SPORTS

I AL

WINS COUN1,Y T O J NE Y

NO RT H LIBERTY

Compliments ol

·c O LON

A NN
IN

•
1711 South Michigan Street

'

